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Subject: The power is in YOUR hands as the business owner 
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ActionSTEPS Newsletter, April 2021

Read more...

Discipline trumps Motivation every time
I was recently involved in a discussion about motivation and
discipline and it got me thinking about how we have
misunderstood the concepts.

Why is it that a seemingly motivated person loses track
somewhere along the road? What is the difference between the
two? Which one of the two is the key to long term success?

Join the EveryONE EmployONE movement
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At the National budget speech a while ago, Tito Mboweni
announced that our unemployment rate in SA is at 32.5%! That's 7.2

MILLION unemployed SA people – scared, stressed and hopeless.

In contrast to that, there are ±3.5 MILLION (including unofficial)
businesses in SA – if each business employed only ONE person, we

would have a 50% drop in unemployment almost immediately.

RESULTS?
Doubled income into some families, more opportunities for their kids. 50% more Income Taxes
paid, half the demand on UIF, better living environments for many, dignity, a good night's rest,
much less stress and the list of knock-on effects are endless.

Now whilst this is a nice feel-good, motivational movement, it requires ACTION. As a business
owner; what can you do about it? The cold hard single fact behind all of this is; no action, no
results. It means very little and has very little impact otherwise. If you're not a business owner
that's willing and able to employ someone, the very least you can do is SHARE this movement and
ask those that can, if they are BRAVE ENOUGH to DO.

If you are able to employ someone and make a difference in their lives, their families lives, their
communities and the South African economy, please tell us about it, make a post and tag us, take
a photo, do a video, share it, post it—send a pigeon if need be—but make it known. We will share
your efforts and your business far and wide – we promise (with your permission). We need to show
up and speak up.

See all the coaches videos here

Share the EveryOne EmployOne movement
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Download the campaign artwork now

If you would like to actively promote the
movement, we've created some
awesome content you can share on
social media and your website. Feel free
to download and also share the videos
above.

#WakeUpSouthAfrica
#EveryOneEmployOne #ImStaying
#gatvolofunemployment #actionsa

In the NEWS

Get the inside scoop...

Need a good heart-to-heart with someone
about your business like the royals opened up
to Oprah?

Guess what Oprah’s secret weapon to success
is… having a coach onboard!

We were astounded to find out that several world-
class figures in a variety of fields have business
coaches, and Oprah is one one of them.

Click the button below to read the rest of the
article to find out which other famous people have
succeeded because of a business coach... you'll
be shocked.

BizX 2021

The Business Excellence Forum and Awards BizX 2021
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Watch a short clip on their incredible journey here 

goes virtual!
 

Join Global Thought Leaders and Take Your Business to the Next Level
Business Excellence Forum and Awards, BizX 2021, is held on

29th-30th April 2021 and this year it will be virtual!
 

BizX, is designed to deliver the best, most effective and highest ROI business and self-
development strategies.

 
Join us for two highly packed and inspiring days where you will receive business insights from

renowned leaders. You and your team will leave with effective business skills and multiple actions
to grow your business or kick start your business idea.

Book your tickets now for this online event

Client Testimonial

"Without ActionCOACH we wouldn't be where we are today," says
Jan Lubbinge, owner of Varing Kwekery and Bark Unlimited
Organics.

Jan started his company in 1984 as a garage operation and it has grown to become one of the
most efficient organic suppliers to the global horticultural field. His business has been able to
employ a total of 75 people across all the locations and will continue growing.

Jan had lost his passion for his business and was ready to give up and sell it, but then he found
the solution to his business problems – he met ActionCOACH Bert Weenink. Eight years later, he
now runs a multi-million rand corporation where he produces high-quality organic products in his
wholesale production nursery.
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In our blog

Read more...

F.R.E.E.D.O.M – it’s a choice
As a business owner, do you truly believe you could have or even
deserve freedom? Do you know what real freedom actually tastes
like?

As a business coach for more than a decade, I have more often
than not, discovered when talking to a new client—a business
owner—that somewhere deep inside them...

Our business is your business!

We would love to connect with you on LinkedIn where you'll find business coaching tips, client
testimonials, business hacks and tricks, franchising content, and even basic marketing know-hows.

Remember to follow us – don't miss out on new material that's released on a daily basis; once a
month in this newsletter isn't enough to keep you up to date.

Visit and Follow us on LinkedIn here

Read our previous newsletters

View them here
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